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I

mportant conservation efforts are often directed to protect emblematic species or biomes whereas; small closest and less
majestic habitats are usually forgotten. That is the case of small ponds. Despite of the great biodiversity they shelter and of
their indubitable social and ecological value, these ecosystems are one of the most threatened ecosystems in the world. The
value of these ecosystems is incalculable. Among the goods and services they provide, it would have to highlight the regulation
of aquifer loading and unloading, brine and salt supply, flood control, carbon sequestration, water storage, regulation of
nutrients cycles, production/recycling of organic matter, sediment retention, source of great biodiversity, green tourism,
spiritual enrichment and aesthetic experiences and so on. In the particular case of the Andalusian ponds, South Spain as in
other parts of the world, the main threats of these ecosystems are climate change, drainage and ploughing to increase cultivable
areas, wetlands siltation due to the high soil losses because of the olive growing, increase or decrease of salinity as a result of
irrigation techniques adopted and contamination with pesticides, herbicides and drugs. Of particular concern is the latest
threat mentioned, since it affects not only wetlands but also reservoirs whose water is for human consumption. In this plenary
talk, we want to briefly show the knowledge acquired by our research group after two decades of studying these valuable
ecosystems and the strategies we have carried out to make their values known to different sectors of society.

Figure : Modification of zooplankton community structure as respond to changes on environmental variables. Dots indicate percentage of contribution of each
taxon to the similarity in every treatment estimated with a SIMPER analysis.
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